LOVE NEVER
LOOKS FOR
FAULTS
—Edward H. Emmett
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LET US LOVE IN
WORD, DEED, AND
TRUTH
—I John 3:18

"Ye Shalt Know the Truth" — John 8:32
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The California Trip-

As I

Saw

It

by Norm Wilhelmi
California or Bust. That was our
motto—and after that first day we
kinda looked for to bust at any time.
We took off at 4:00 A. Yem—it was
raining cats and dogs—very wet too!
The first night was spent at Bethany,
Oklahoma just outside of Oklahoma
City—920 miles away. Ugh!
Next stop was in Las Vegas, New
Mexico where Highlands U. tried to
stop our westward progress. By this
time we looked more like cowboys
than the natives did. When the cars
stopped in Texas, before the first
game, they didn't get going again 'till
one car load had the best looking
hats and neckerchiefs you ever saw.
The levis were in vogue, too! What
a con-glab-oration (as Howie would
put it). But we won our first game.
Then Phoenix fell before a mighty
play by Cofield and Nelson in the
last 7 seconds of the game—We
love 'em both! Phoenix is nice, too!
Cal. Poly was our next victim. Or
rather we were theirs—they trounced
us. Don't like to complain, but we
would have beaten them, only we
couldn't hit the broad side of a
barn from the inside that night.
Pasadena was next—we beat 'em—
they were favored, too! Then we
took over Westmont. Man, what a
place that is—just one big sunken
garden. And girls—wow—there were
a couple in particular—Greesy and
Arlene. But we did go to Westmont
to play ball didn't we—yes, we did—
and we won again.
Only one thing about this trip,
however, that was depressing. And
that was the fact that we didn't have
any fun. Ole Dead-eye (Doc Jones)
would never stop so we could take a
picture, and when we did finally
stop, our coach threw rocks at us—
ugh! Ya just can't win, sometimes.
Seriously, tho, we did have a won
derful time and I know I speak for
all of the fellows when I say that we
appreciated the wonderful opportun
ity and thank the Lord for a safe
journey.
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Trampoline Stars
Here Friday

TAYLOR RECEIVES
RESEARCH GRANT

A team of Trampoline stars do
ing a routine of acrobat hand-tohand balancing and tumbling will
be the attraction in Maytag gym
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, January 13.
Tickets may be purchased for fifty
cents (tax included).

Taylor University has received
the Frederick Gordon Cottrell
grant of $1900 from the Research
Corporation of New York City to
be used by Professor Manly J.
Powell in an investigation con-

Immunization
Program Announced

Included in the program Friday
evening will be discussion and
demonstration of Arabian, Ameri
can, Circus, and Competitive tumb
ling. There will be demonstrations
of German, Swiss, Czech, and Dan
ish gymnastics.

In connection with the trampo
line apparatus, various demonstra
T R A M P O L I N E STARS
tions will be given and there will
be a discussion of its origin, teach
ing hints, and the use of the tram
poline for diving practice. Not the
Presenting the
least interesting feature of the
program is that the stars will use
The Varsity Quartet has held through the auspices of the Public
students from their audience for
engagements away from this Relations office.
demonstration purposes.
campus every week-end thus far
The quartet is composed of the
this year. The group travels following persons:
wholly upon a free-will basis
1st Tenor — Donavan (Don)
Gerig. Mr. Gerig is a graduate of
the Fort Wayne Bible Institute
and a junior at Taylor University.
His home is in Dodge City, Kan
The A Cappella Choir will spend
sas. Mr. Gerig also plays the
Sunday, January 15 in and around
Taylor's first FM broadcast of
Cincinnati, Ohio, singing over radio 1950, entitled "An Album of Rev trumpet and is planning to serve
as a minister of fnusic after he
station WLW and in a number of eries," will be heard tomorrow at
is graduated. He is a member of
churches, including that of Don 7:30 p.m. over WMRI, Marion.
the Missionary Church Associa
Reading the script will be Ruth
Rose, a Taylor graduate.
tion.
The trip, which has been arranged Robinson and Bill Jamieson, with
2nd Tenor — Reynold (Rey)
Jim
Oliver
as
announcer.
Mae
Jean
by Rev. Rose, will consist in the
Bohleem Mr. Bohleen is a junior
main of appearances in various Gilbert will provide piano interDID YOU READ?
Page churches in Cleves, Ohio, a small udes. She has chosen several num at Taylor University. His home is
bers including "Traumeri," "Moon in Chicago City, Minnesota. He
Taylor Receives Research
suburb of Cincinnati.
light Sonata," and "Melody in F." plays the trumpet also, and is
Grant
1
Climax of the day will, of course,
Don Jennings and Paul Stock planning to enter the ministry
Corner Stone
2
Revival or 4 Minutes to 12 .... 2 be the fifteen minute radio program man will be the engineers. Stu after completing his education.
Wilhelmi Second in
at 4:30 p.m. CST over WLW.
dent director will be Ella Kincaid. He is a member of the Miethodist
State Scoring
3
Chqrch. Rey is one of the quar
tet speakers.

Want to Teach Children?

Department is accredited along
with the secondary. One is quali
Even though it has no centen fied to teach in any state at com
nial to celebrate, the Elementary pletion of the four year course.
Department of Taylor University! In an elementary course most of
is proud to mark its second year the academic work is taken in the
on campus. It is known by the first two years with emphasis on
casual non-elementary education specific professional training the
major chiefly for its student last two years. However, Mrs.
teachers (iwho are now undoubt Taylor is now making plans so
edly busy with lesson plans), and that in the local elementary school
a vocational future of handling observation and participation can
thirty to forty children a day be made by the elementary major
when two is usually regarded as in the sophomore and junior years
an ample task for the average to better prepare for student
baby sitter. Few outsiders get a teaching required the senior year.
true picture of the functionings In the elementary curriculum
of the Elementary Education De many subjects which benefit the
partment, even though there are student culturally are required.
now fifty-three majors in this
The elementary curriculum is
field.
considered one of the most diffi
The elementary division is very
cult offered on campus—not for
fortunate to have Mrs. Taylor as
the discouragement of future con
head of its department. In addi
verts, we hope. Knowledge is need
tion to her training, Mrs. Taylor
ed in various fields instead of one
has had fifteen years of teaching
specific field. Stress is placed on
experience which enables her to
the mastering of principles of psy
impart .practicality as well as the
chology. For your contemplation,
ory to her pupils. (Yes, girls,
the characteristics of a successful
that's the reason you have been
teacher as formulated by Crow
making all those visual aid charts
are: "Expressed interests in pu
for arithmetic class.) Her kind,
pils; ability to motivate learning;
sympathetic character marks her
stimulation of thought; sympathy;
not only as an ideal teacher, but
sincerity and sense of justice;
also a wonderful friend.
adaptability and consideration for
Majors in elementary education
others;
cheerfulness and enthusi
are graduated with the Bachelor
of Science degree. Our Elementary asm; breadth of interest; good
by Jeanne Miller

necled with the separation and
quantitative determination of vi
tamin A and E. Professor Powell
is head of the chemistry depart
ment at Taylor.

In
announcing the
grant,
Charles H. Schauer, associate di
rector, stated that if satisfactory
progress is made during the pro
posed nine-months work, applica
tion may be made for a continua
Miss Esther Bradford, school tion of the assistance. The corpor
nurse, announces that the immuni ation sponsors grants for scientif
zation program will commence at ic purposes.
the Taylor Health Center as soon
Prof. Powell is attempting to
as the necessary materials arrive
Miss Bradford states that school develop a quicker and less expen
physician, Dr. Fisher, recommends sive way of separating and meas
this program—carried out in co uring vitamin A in^ oleomargarine,
operation with the State Board of butterfat, milk, and other milk
Health—to the entire student products. Vitamin E research will
be connected with oils rich in that
body and faculty.
The Schick Test, Small Pox Vac vitamin such as wheat germ oil
cination and Typhoid Innoculation and fortified fish liver oils.
will be free of charge to all those
At the present time the vitamin
who care to avail themselves of content of natural products is de
the opportunity, and make the termined by bioassay at consider
necessary arrangements and ap able expense and time consump
pointments at the Health Center- tion. Prof. Powell will use specin Wisconsin Dorm.
trophometric methods which are
The Taylor family is'urged to faster, cheaper, and more reliable.
make these arrangements now, be When determining vitamin D a
fore the materials arrive next bioassay requires two to three
week.
weeks time and costs from $100
, to $125. The spectrophotometry
I method can be run in one day with
Varsity Quartet
greater reliability.

While the Trampoline is still
a new apparatus to many in the
the field of physical education it
is becoming more and more pop
ular every year. The trampoline
in its modern form was invented
by George Nissen of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and the Trampoline Stars
use one of his trampolines. It was
used extensively by the Army and
Navy pre-flight schools , in train
ing aviation cadets during the
war. Alert physical education di
rectors in universities, YMCA's,
and schools are adding trampoline
acrobatics to their curriculum.

A Cappella
Choir to Sing
In Cincinnati
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An Album of
Reveries for WMRI

Read This

This work will be related to re
search that Prof Powell has pre
viously done with vitamin D in
corn and fish liver oils.
The grant made by the Research
Corporation covers the purchase
of a spectrophotometer, services
of a technical assistant, and chem
icals and miscellaneous materials.
Before coming to Taylor Prof.
Powell received undergraduate and
graduate degrees at Michigan
State College. He also worked
four years in the physical research
laboratories of the Dow Chemical
Co. and for a time with Wyeth,
Inc. He also worked two and a half
years on a Parke-Davis fellow
ship. Prof. Powell is a member of*
Sigma Xi, Sigma Pi Sigma, and
the American Chemical Society.

The Valiant Red
Carnations—Oh
Doctor

Baritone — Paul Steiner. Mr.
Steiner is a senior at Taylor and
plans to Work on his Masters De
judgment; self control." How do
by Harold Beattie
gree after he is graduated. His
you measure up?
home is in Lafayette, Indiana. Mr.
For a real evening of entertain
The Elementary Department is Steiner is a member of the Evan
ment, be sure to see these three
not only academically successful, gelical Mennonite Denomination.
plays on Thursday evening at
but also professionally so. Element He plays the trombone.
8:15, January 12: THE VALIANT,
ary majors are members, as well
Bass — Daniel (Dan) Esau. RED CARNATIONS, and OH
as represented among the offi
DOCTOR. (To be held in Shreincers, of the Future Teachers of Mr. Esau is a graduate of the St.
er Auditorium, John L. permit
Paul
Bible
Institute
and
is
a
jun
America. Attendance at the annual
ting.)
teachers' convention at Indianapo ior at Taylor University. His home
lis is represented by Taylor ele is in Mountain Lake, Minnesota.
Miss Unger announces that the
Mr. Esau is preparing for the p l a y p r o d u c t i o n s t u d e n t s i n
mentary majors.
ministry and is a member of the charge of The Valiant are: Lillian
The Elementary Education De
Christian and Missionary Alliance Anderson, Ella Kincaid, and Dama
partment feels there is an im
denomination. He plays the sax Martim Those students in Funda
portant role for it to play in the
world today. There is an urgent ophone. Mr. Esau also serves as a mentals of Speech who are taking
part are: Reggie Alford, John Nel
need and high demand for ele quartet speaker.
mentary education teachers in
Pianist — Ladonna Gerig. She son, Dee Jay Hardleben, Eddie
schools all over the country. The is the wife of the 1st Tenor. Mrs. Lasbury and Tom Murphy.
need is now so great because peo Gerig is a graduate of the Fort
Ruth Robinson, Mervin Taylor
ple have been unwilling to make Wayne Bible Institute and a mem
the sacrifice of proper preparation ber of the Missionary Church As and Rey Bohleen, of the Play Pro
for elementary education work. sociation. She will be assisting the duction Class, will be in charge of
Not only can an elementary ma quartet with their solo and in Red Carnations. Fundamentals of
jor be used in this country, but strumental work. Her home is also Speech students in the cast will
be: RexGerhart, Dave Zehr, and
it also offers wonderful training in Dodge City, Kansas.
Eloise Gerig.
for those going into missionary
So far, the quartet has appeared
work. There is a definite use for
Topping off the performance,
elementary work in missions, and at Acton, Indiana for revival play production students Jerry
an elementary major offers the services in nearby towns, at var Johnson, Haybert Woodall, and
B. S. required by mission boards. ious P. T. A. meetings in which Bev Pearson will be in charge of
Yes, we of the Elementary Edu Dr. Jones was the speaker, at Oh Doctor. Those in the cast from
cation Department are. proud of j youth rallys and week-end services the Fundamentals of Speech class
the challenging profession
of in Toledo, Ohio; Constantine, are: Clarence Russell, Floyd Bak
teaching as we make preparation Michigan; Napoleon, Michigan; er, Paul Scott, Bernard Golland,
for this our goal
Christian Wabash, Indiana; Kokomo, Indi Don Jacobsen, Larry Bauer, and
ana and Indianapolis, Indiana.
Harold Matthews.
teachers of children.
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Cross Section

Club News

Do you ever see purple when
you should see pink? Is there
something which consisently "goes
against your grain?" Four Taylor
students give us answers to "What
is your pet peeve?"

MUSIC CLUB
Father David Reid will speak at
the regular meeting of the Music
Club, Wednesday at 6:40 in Shrein
er Auditorium. Fr. Reid, rector
at the Gethsemane Episcopal
Church in Marion, will speak on
Music in the Anglican worship
service, demonstrating at the or
gan. All music majors and minors
are urged to attend this meeting.

Our wet reception back to Taylor
Published weekly during the school year, except for holidays and
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
after Christmas vacation turned into
a very cold one by Friday.
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
«
Jean Greer was so disappointed
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
when her favorite program, "Ma
First the floor creaks; then
Perkins," was interrupted by a
Editor-in-Chief
William Wortman
'click' and the room is flooded
speech
by
President
Truman
that
Associate Editor
Douglas Wingeier
with light. "Ohhh! Turn that
she threatened to send a telegram to
Newa Editor
Ruth Warton
light off." I don't know whether
the White House. "And just when it
Sports Editor
Leigh Maclver
it is worse to be almost asleep,
was getting so-o-o- exciting!"
CHI SIGMA PHI
F'eature Editor
,
Jeanne Miller
An evening of hair styles is then 'click' and be wide awake
"Because
of
the
coolness
of
the
Society Editor
Lauradean Snooks
again, or to be awakened an hour
air," Mrs. Taylor invited all her planned for the Chi Sigma Phi
Columnists
;
Betty Thompson, Eddie
too early. I fixed that waking up
meeting
at
the
6:40
hour
on
elementary-girls to her home for
Shy
an
hour early though. Now I get
Wednesday. Mr. Hildebrand of
Reporters
Beatfie, Bradford, Bran- classes. The nice part (besides the Hartford City will give a histori up two hours before and unscrew
stner, Bruner, Busch, But heat) was the home made cookies
cal sketch of hair styles for the the light bulb. As can be seen, my
cher, Driscoll, Dunkelberg- and the hot chocolate!
past
decades. He will end the dis pet peeve is being awakened with
er, Fleming, F r a s e r,
The fact that Harold Oechsle was cussion by cutting two girls' hair. a blinding light. That's all right,
Groth, Hardleben, Henry,
roommates, I still think you are
Kincaid, Miller, Mudge, a little late getting back from North
swell.
Rioux, Robinson, Schenk, Dakota might be blamed on that I. R. C.
The regular meeting of the In
Swenson, Warner, Wilson slow cloud on which he rode. His
Lois Foust
Business Manage?
Paul Steiner
feet still aren't on the ground be ternational Relations Club has
My
pet
peeve
is
someone
who
Circulation Assistant
".
Harold Oechsle
cause Martha Slagg answered "yes" been postponed until January 20
when they are co-operating with has to "blow his own horn." My
to that certain, question.
Advertising Assistant
Janet Wilkerson
the Lyceum Committee in bring opinion is if someone is good in
Secretary
Valoyce Nordberg
Beulah Meier's spirits were high
ing a noted lecturer to the cam anything it will be found out
Photographer
Frank Shindo
the evening before vacation, but not pus.
eventually. Along with this are
Staff Artist
Jack Patton
merely because she was going home.
people who give out with high
Bob Coughenour had just placed a DAMES TO ENTERTAIN
Faculty Adviser
Miss Pearl Alexander
phalooting language. The thing I
ring on her third finger, left hand. WIVES
like about Taylor is that there are
The Faculty Dames will enter not many like that hene.
Congratulations!
tain
the
student
wives
at
a
tea
Santa Claus must be losing his
Hal Branstner
popularity with Maralyn Gerlach; in Magee Parlors Thursday eve
ning, January 12. Mrs. Phinney
I find my "pet peeve" to be my
for no gift from Santa can compare
and Mrs. Wiebe, program chair self—the other one: the self that
with the ring she received from
men, have secured a film on China. decides to lie in bed when I want
Warren Williams. We're wearing out
In the wake of 1949 mankind has found perhaps the this word this year, but—congratu The tea will be held from 7:30 un to get up; the self that tends to
til £^30 p.m.
darkest and also the brightest hope of this generation.
put off until tomorrow what I
lations!
should do today. Could we identi
Phil Lunde is another Taylorite
In the June 1947 Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists was
fy this self with the unharnessed
Nancy Mudge was letting the girls possibilities within us ? The self
published a dramatic cover picture of a clock set at 8 minutes who returned after vacation an en
gaged
man.
His
new
fiancee
is
Prisin
on
a:few
secrets
the
other
evening
to 12. It represented what sober minded scientists considered
that may be a source of possibili
cilla Lamp from Wellesley College when she said that she frequently ties, may also be a source of
to be the remaining time of civilization.
After three months of courting, asks Howie {Stow, of course) whose trouble for those who fail to try
In 1949, wth the Russian atom bomb announcement, the Evan Bertsche (class of '49) pre little boy he is. When the girls began to become its master.
hands of the clock were advanced to 4 minutes to 12.
sented Loretta his find in Indian to laugh, Mudge sighed and said,
I have found that the more the
apolis, with a ring. "You'd be sur "What may seem foolish to others, I becomes master of the me (thd
Around us Communism advances,, closing the channels prised what you can accomplish doesn't seem foolish to lovers."
closer the two harmonize in the
for truth; once mighty nations now seem weak and crum without a dean around!" says Evan.
By the way, on the trip to direction of self-mastery) the hap
bling. And Christianity, with wobbly knees, is failing to send
Here's a break for the girls: Hank California, Howie developed quite a pier we are. In other words, if I
adequate missionary personnel to places with open doors, Nelson has decided that married life reputation as an authority on pro get out of the sack, I'm happy.
likely soon to close. MacArthur asked for 1000 missionaries wouldn't be so bad after all. (Let's nunciation. While looking for a Also, as a result of this integra
and 10 million Bibles for Japan—they are yet to be supplied. make him reduce a little first.)
massage in the desert, Howie re tion, the whole, (the singleness
of personality that others see) is
Barbara Knight is leaving school marked, "My, those cacti are evenly more attractive.
Christian Life reports further failures of Christianity in
disputed."
When
the
fellows
raised
Does the power to master my
in 1949 as failure of local churches and pastors to do their Friday to take a teaching position in some argument over the corny
part in the world soul-saving program, lack of united effort a first grade classroom in Flint, humor, they were met with, "Don't "pet peeve" lie within or without?
I would say both.
among Christians, and failure to evangelize children What Michigan. Good luck, Barb!
get horstile about it."
Ray Herje
hope do we have in this?

Editorial —

Revival or 4 Minutes to 12

But there is a brighter side and for this let us rejoice.

— Calendar —

Letters to the Editor

For 7 weeks this fall, Christians around the world saw
proof that the day of revival is not over. The world looked on, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11—
wondering at this great Power. Thousands packed the circus 9:38 A. M. Chapel, Praise Serv Dear Editor,
ice
tent in Los Angeles to hear Dr. Graham tell "what the Word
During the past few days, I
°Ju G°td i?.aS t0 say>" and here 3'000 accepted the Lord Jesus 12:05 P. M. Noon-Day Fast and have found it necessary, more than
Prayer
Service,
Society
Hall
Lhrist. 1 housands more dedicated their lives to His service.
once, to collect myself from off
At North Park College, Chicago, a revival broke out during
a prayer meeting this fall that swept the campus and sur
rounding community. A similar revival stirred John Brown
University, Siloam Springs, Ark. In Boston, where Dr. Graham
is continuing his ministry, revival is reported. Many mission
fields are open for the first time in years. Youth for Christ
continues to grow and to carry the Gospel to the youth in
many parts of the world.
Such is the picture as we fate 1950; dark on the one hand
but a witness of God's power on the other.
Responsibility for choosing the world's course Tests heavily

® J r V e Ghr , 1StianS - Changing men's lives requires
more than wistful thinking, it requires positive action reXnaii
• 'J.Uk1 ha PPf n -" F i v e y e a rs ago plans for the Los
Angeles revival began. One year ago intensive prayer and work
0f 245 met for instruct'on in personal
woXkVnn ^fy h
work. 700 churches were united in prayer behind the program.

Our generation has never met a greater challenge, nor has
it witnessed so plainly the Power that is available to meet
this challenge.

3:55 P. M. Chorus Rehearsal,
Recreation Hall
4:00 P. M. Academic Affairs
Committee, Dean's Office
5:50 P. M. Football Banquet,
Recreation Hall
6:40 P. M. Music Club, Society
Hall
6:40 P. M. Home Economics
Club, Wisconsin
9:45 P. M. Girls Dorm Meetings,
Alcoves

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12—
9:38 A. M. Meeting of the Fac
ulty in the Division of Lan
guage and Literature, A-4
9:38 A. M. Meeting of the Fac
ulty in the Division of the
Social Sciences, A-5
6:40 P. M. All-College Prayer
Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
8:15 P. M. Three One Act Plays,
Play Production Class, Shrein
er Auditorium
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13—
9:38 A. M. Chapel

Love for the Lord Jesus is not shallow sentiment that
dissipates itself in words but it is vicarious sacifice that ex SATURDAY, JANUARY 14—
presses itself in works.
^
•
—RuthPaxson 8:00 P. M. Basketball, Ohio
Northern, Hartford City.

HOW TO USE TOBACCO
The Christian Advocate reports
that some time ago a certain com
pany sent packages of cigarettes to
young men who had recently grad
uated from high schoAl, with the
following explanation: "We have the
pleasure of presenting to you a
package of the best cigarettes. We
hope that you will use them in such
manner that the result will be satis
factory to the degree that you will
ask for more." One of the young
men used the cigarettes and wrote as
follows to the company:
"I have the pleasure of acknow
ledging receipt of the packages of
/ .

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15—
9:30 A. M. Sunday School, Upv
land Churches
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship,
Upland Churches
4:00 P. M. Holiness League,
Society Hall
7:30 P. M. Evangelistic Service,
Shreiner Auditorium

cigarettes that you sent me. 1 used
them to my entire satisfaction. I
soaked them in a litre of water and
with this water sprayed my rose
bushes which were infested with
animals. The animals all died. The
cigarettes are in truth an indisput MONDAY, JANUARY 16—
able poison. If the animals again
9:38 A. M. Chapel
molest my plants I will write you
6:40 P. M. Ambassadors for
asking for more packages like the
Christ, Society Hall
one you sent me."
This young man knew how to use TUESDAY, JANUARY 17—
tobacco. He used it to poison the
9:38 A. M. Faculty and Student
animals instead of himself.
Prayer Groups
6:40 P. M. International Rela
Hearldo De Suntidad
tions Club, Society Hall

the steps and sidewalks.
In the interests of Taylor Uni
versity and my lo-jver lumbar re
gion, may I suggest through you,
to whom it may concern:
'
A slight application of salt or
the use of a shovel might be ade
quate in preserving the piece.

Since we all have pet peeves,
I guess I should feel free to ex
press mine. Just as I sat in my
room to work on my term paper,
someone knocked on the door. My
friend wanted me to write about
my pet peeve. I think my biggest
one is continual interruptions
when I'm in the midst of studying.
Guess I just have poor concentra
tion. (Excuse me, fellow class
mate, no doubt I'm guilty of
same.)
Mary Davis

The art of being lovely at home is
the finest, hardest, highest art I
Respectfully, know of. I don't care what other art
a woman has if she hasn't that.
Tom Murphy
—Elizabeth Glover

CORNER STONE
AS NOW; SO THEN

HZTgLTsrisn^. done even during

dents had this motto placed over
the door of his room—AS NOW
SO THEN. It was sufficiently ob
scure to excite the interest of the
observer ,and sufficiently meaning
ful to be worthy of a prominent
place among mottos for college
students. Generally speaking, the
habit patterns that are developed
during college years stay with us
after graduation. The good things
we expect to do after we are out
of college because we don't have
the time to do them now are gen
erally never done. The good books
we will read then because we don>'t
have time to read them now are
generally never read. The private
devotional periods we will observe
regularly after we are through
college aqd aren't so busy any
more are generally never observed.
And so it goes. As now, so then.

« • « » » * > >*

the course of a
day. It is important to learn how
to select the activities in which we
will employ our time, as well as
how to use our leisure time most
profitably. And what has been said
about our time might be said about
our money, too.

In the choices we make, as now,
t!,en". We are a11 familiar with
the lasting effects of many of the
major choices that we make. But
life is filled with a multitude of
situations in which we are contin
ually deciding between pairs or
sets of alternatives: Whether we
choose the bad, the good, the bet
ter or the best is of no little importance, and the habits we form
now in relation to these seemingly
minor yet none the less significant
matters will probably go with us
through life.

so^hen6 Tf °f °Ur time' as now>
so then. If we are careless about
And even with respect to the
budgeting our time and, conse
tiny °f our eternal spirits, as
quently waste a significant amount uow so then. The odds are cer
of it, we will not find it easy to tainly against us if a decision for
Pattfn after equa Christ is not made now. Such de
tkfn^It
tion. It is important
to learn how cisions are few and far between
to make transitions economically after graduation.
from one task to another-think of
— Milo A. Rediger

/
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TROJANS WIN 4 IN WESTERN TOUR

R U M M A G I N G
A
R O U N D

Lose Only to

Wilhelmi Second In State Scoring ! California Poly

with Eddie Shy

Big Norm Wilhelmi moved into
the second slot in the state scor
ing race as he pumped in 84 points
in the western tour to run his
total to 227 points.

Here are the athletic highlights of 1949.

FOOTBALL AND CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 16. Taylor 12, Huntington 0.—Rocky scores twice.
Sept. 24. Taylor 7, Manchester 7. Remember the Trojans
only got three downs on their own 16 yard line. The crosscountry boys swamped the Spartan harriers.
Oct. 1. Taylor 6, Ohio Northern-45. "Oops" no comments.
^C!r
i?ay'or
Earlham 18. Who could forget those
20 points; all scored in the last 12 minutes.
,?ct' !"*' I;jy'or 19. Canterbury 19. Homecoming game.
Thrills galore. Capt. "Daddy" Parks crowns Ruth Henry as
Homecoming Queen. Cross-country boys score clean sweep
1
against Canterbury.

Nov. 5. Taylor 12, Ashland 19. Loss of Waliy Rook
means the difference. Trojans treatened goal line several
times, but couldn't score.

Johnny Bragg, injured Trojan
hoopster, who is expected to re
Nov. 11 Cross-country boys capture Hoosier Conference turn to action Saturday night,
championship at Earlham. Coach May and boys win first ath January 14, against Ohio North
ern.
letic trophy in school history.
Proceeds of the game, which
Nov. 12. Taylor 20, Indiana Central 27. Too many loop is to be played in Hartford City,
will go into a benefit fund to pay
holes in Trojan defense.
Johnny's hospital expenses.

Summary: Football team: 4 wins, 3 losses, 2 ties. Third
place in the Hoosier Conference. Rook and Jones make AllConference first team. Granitz and Nelson place on second
team. Rocky Jones the third highest scorer in the state with
All football players and man
72 points.
agers will meet Wednesday, Jan
uary 11, at 5:50 p.m. for an in
Cross-country: Hoosier Conference Champs.
formal party.

Football Party
Wednesday

BASKETBALL
Nov. 22. Taylor swamps Concordia—not too exciting.
Nov. 28. Taylor 48, Franklin 45. Everyone too tense.
Dec. 2. Taylor 68, Manchester 64. Mad hysteria in this
overtime battle. Teddy pumps in 22 points.
Dec. 6. Taylor 55, Hanover 70. Didn't see the game. No
remarks.
Dec. 8-9-10. Tourney. Manchester beats Taylor 66-61 in
final game. Best game of tourney played Saturday afternoon
when Taylor eliminated Canterbury 75-70. Wilhelmi terrific;
scores 25 points, controls backboards, wins sportsmanship
trophy.
F
Dec. 17. Taylor 76, Indiana Central 82. Let's skip this one;
I'm still out of breath and my heart isn't back to normal. Best
game I ever saw.
Dec. 20. Taylor 87, Indiana Tech 53. Trojans merely go
through the motions. Calm after the storm.
Dec. 21. Taylor 48, Rose Poly 36. Warm up for Califorrfia
trip.
Dec. 28—Jan. 3. California trip. Won 4 of 5 games. Every
body takes turn having a hot night. Wilhelmi consistent;
scores 84 points to become second highest scorer in the state.
Ted fascinates fans with razzle-dazzle floor play. Stow fouls
out of every game. Cofield surprises all. Coach falls in love
with Western officials.
SUMMARY: 11 wins, 4 losses.
Bye for now,
THE RUMMAGER
P.S. We can't forget the afternoon of December 17 when our
Taylor Tro-Janes kept their undefeated string alive with a
thrilling 51-50 victory over the Indiana Central girls. Little
Darlene Bby pulled the game out of the fire in the last few sec
onds when she calmly sank two quick baskets.

THE

MAIN
CAFE
East Side of Square
Hartford City

OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
BILL WILSON

JANITOR

The Taylor University Trojans re
Wilhelmi, relying on field goals,
is averaging 15.1 points a game turned Saturday morning in jubilant
in 15 games and has 12 games yet spirits from their first invasion of
to play. His weakness at the foul
line has cost him a number of western foes. The triumphant Tro
points which would have placed jans took the measure of four of
him in a duel first place with Taft the five teams that they played, los
of Hanover.
ing only to strong California Poly at
Of the first ten in the state
San
Lois Obispo.
scoring race, four Trojans are lis
ted. Oral Ross, is number seven
The Trojans left Indiana early on
with 167 points, followed by Ted the morning of December 26 and
Wright with 166 points in eighth played their first game against Higspot. In the 11th sp.ot, with 163 lands University at Las Vegas, New
points is Howard Stow.
Mexico. In their first outing the Tro
^
jans played a team that had won
six straight games and one of the
best that New Mexico had to offer.
Showing none the worse for travel
Conference
All Games the Trojans went high with High
w. 1.
pet. w. 1. lands, winning 72-69.
Canterbury ... 3 0 1.000 5 4
Covering 600 miles the next day
Anderson .... 2 0 1.000 3 6 the tireless Trojans took on tough
Ind. Central .. 4 1
.800 8 4 Phoenix College at Phoenix, Arizona.
Hanover ....
3 1
.750 5 7 Once again the Trojans of HoosierTaylor
3 2
.600 11 4 land demonstrated basketball finese
Earlham
1 2
.333 2 5 as they sunk the Phoenicians 64-61
Rose Poly .... 0 3
.000 0 6 with a last minute salvo by Cofield
Manchester ... 0 3
.000 4 5 and Nelson.
Franklin
0 4
.000 6 5
On Saturday, December 31 the
SCORING LEADERS
Trojans hit sunny California and an
g. tp. ave. immediate cold spell as they tasted
Taff, Hanover .... 12 291 24,3 their first defeat of the road trip,
Wilhelmi, Taylor .. 15 227 15.1 losing to California Poly 62-41.
Swails, Ind. Central 12 215 17.9
Monday, January 2, the Taylor
Metcalf, Valparaiso 9 178 16.2
Ferguson, Franklin 11 178 16.2 Trojans took time out to watch the
Piper, Manchester . 9 171 19.0 Rose Parade and then ran through
Ross, Taylor
15 167 11.1 a scheduled work out that afternoon.
T. Wright, Taylor 15 166 11.1 That evening the Trojans played their
R. O'Brien, Butler. . 9 165 18.3 toughest opponent as they ran over
McBride, Ind. Cent. 12 165 13.8 Pasadena Nazarene College 69-50.
Stow, Taylor
15 163 10.9 The Trojans w^re not at all pleased
Fine, Canterbury . . . 9 154 17.1 with Pasadena and promptly showed
Smith, Franklin ... 11 123 11.2 their dislike with a blistering pace
that left the Pasadena five waiting
at the gate. Big Norm personally
took charge of the offense, garner
ing 23 points.
A Complete Food Market
Tuesday night, January 3, the Tro
Frozen Foods
jans wound up their Cinderella trip,
by soundly trouncing a big WestPHONE 61
UPLAND mont team, 81-54.
,
In completing the first Western trip
of a Taylor University athletic team,
the Trojans compiled 327 points in
5 games to average 65.2 points per
game.
Wilhelmi led the Trojans as he
accounted for 84 points in the five
games. Not one player can be singled
out, acccording to coach Odle, as
each fellow came through in winning
1510 S. Walnut St.
ball games.

Hoosier Conference
Standings

Oct. 19. 1 aylor 31, Anderson 12. Rocky scampers 84
yaids, Granitz scores twice, Stewart plays inspired football,
Rook terrific on defense. Boys fight to win; as Dr. Fischer
tights to live in Chicago hospital. Cross-country team loses
first meet as Beeson iso edged at the tape by Tilford. .
Oct. 29. 1 aylor 41, Bluffton 6. Rocky Jones runs wild
scoring four TDs.

COMPLIMENTS
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Movies of the Anderson-Taylor
game will be shown as the high
light of the evening.
The "most valuable" linesman
and backfieldman will be elected
by the team members and a tro
phy will be presented. Letters
will be awarded to the eligible
lettermen of this year's team, in
cluding freshman.

The Oaks
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City oni
The Upland Pike

For Tasty

Showalter's Grocery

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
Hartford City, Ind.

Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

College Students
Home made rolls

Pastries

Sunday Mornings

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Also French Fries and

Upland Baking Co.

Short Orders Week-ends

THE COLLEGE STORE

GOOD SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE

UPLAND CAFE

Colescott's Cafe
GAS CITY
Short orders
Hamburgers
%

Special
50* PLATE LUNCH

OLLIE'S
Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work
The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

Trojans Take Third
Conference Win 47-38
The Taylor Univeresity Trojans
had to go out in the waning mi
nutes against lowly Rose Poly at
Terre Haute, Indiana, on Decem
ber 21 to win 47-38.
The Floundering Trojans had
to be scared into a victory as the
Rose Crew pulled within one point
with less than three minutes to go.
The uncanny right arm of Bill
Payne, from Roll, Indiana, warmed
to the occassion and tossed in 18
points to lead the Trojans to their
third conference win.
BOX SCORE
Taylor
Ross
Stow
Wilhelmi
Payne
Wright, T.
Total

fg
3
3
4
8
2
20

ft
0
2
1
2
2
7

Rose Poly
Vick
Conn
Hailstone
Delp
Dunlop
Michaels
Little
Total

fg
2
7
1
0
1
1
3
15

ft pf Pt
5
1
9
1
2 15
0
0
2
2
3
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
6
8 12 38

Pf
3
4
0
2
2
14

Pt
6
8
9
18
6
47
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LYCEUM
MEMORIES
^ /folly y/jiZ&l, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER
ON HIS LAST ANTARCTIC EXPED

ITION ADMIRAL BYRD WAS
ACCOMPANIED BY
/JZ?
O

WE SPEND BUT
3 BILLION YEARLY
ON OUR SCHOOLS

CALIFORNIA. WITH
^ \\x ^
37 ALL-BREED EVENTS 7|J g
ANNUALLY, HOLDS MORE /l 11
A?<7 SHOWS than
4/
any other state
v

W
y/ijjr

THE SPRIIVGER SPAN/EL GOT
f * '*
HIS NAME BECAUSE OF HIS
i^ggfig
-k_,
MANNER OF"SPRINCINC"
*JhW Z.I,
OR DRIVING GAME
(' -f '
OUT OF COVER
U&vk1

,\ytorPv

<9 1949, Gaines Uog Research Center. N.V.C.

WE SPEND OVER
8 BILLION ON
INTOXICANTS

AMERICAN BUSINESS MENS
RESEARCH FOUNDATION CHIfACO

DOWN IN THE
KITCHEN.
by Janet Swenson
It is a quiet Monday morning.
The dim dining room is deserted at
this hour except for a whistling
"Cookie" at one end putting plates
on the tables. Do we perceive a cer
tain young female assistant too? .
At one of the now bare tables sits
a familiar woman in white. She is
our well-known dietician and gripeswallower, Mrs. Robert" Rhode.
Let us sit down at her table and
find out a little about this one of
our "behind the scenes" personnel.
Cleveland born, Mrs. Rhode has this
to say of her education. She attended
Taylor for two years, and was grad
uated from Indiana State .Teachers'
College, then worked on her masters
at Pennsylvania State College.
Mrs. Rhode taught several years
at Watsburg, Pa. where she met that
fellow who .gave her her present
name. Speaking of names, Mrs.
Rhode says she feels a certain kin
ship to Taylor, for Taylor was her
maiden name. She has been here
since June 1948, summers included.
"What do you do in your spare
time, Mrs. Rhode?"
"Tend m'cat."
'Tell us, what is your idea of the
ideal Taylor student diner, Mrs.
Rhode."
With no hesitation, suggesting that
perhaps the thought has entered her
mind before, Mrs. Rhode gives the
following suggstions:
"One who can realize the problems
involved in food service for -this
number of people.
"One who is willing to accept oc
casional cooking failures as one ac-

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance

preciate—"But if I had sufficient
means, I would like to entertain every
student in my own home the way he
would like most to be served."
I think we have an "O.K." dietician
myself, don't you?

PHONE 333

Th e road to ruin is always kept in
good repair, and the travelers pay
the expense of it.
—Josh Billings
Funny thing about temper. You
can't get rid of it by losing it.
Charles M. Snyder

Tasty Treats
THE

VARSI T
GRILL
(Fred's Flap-Jacks)
Post Office Building
Appointment by phone

CALL 72

January 10

Gladys Clark, Manager

ANDERSON

January 14
OHIO NORTHERN

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

Brown-Trueblood

George and Harry's
Hew Haven, Conn.

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILDER
MOTOR SALES

Blackford Airport

DRY CLEANERS
MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kemp ton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

UPLAND

In New Haven, George and

MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction,

Harry's is a favorite student
k

gathering spot. At George
and Harry's—Coca-Cola is

Welcome
TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Pete's
Mobil Service

Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure

Upland Barber Shop
Tony Black

Post Office Building

the favorite drink. With the

M

college crowd at Yale, as

0

with every crowd — Coke

R'

Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Gale Clark

flS

belongs.

Ask for it either way . .. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING COMPANY

OF PORTLAND. INC.
The Coca-Cola Company

